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formed it into joy.
Thou shaft find and hold a few like-minded friends, to sharewith thee this lifelong devotion to that common social welfarewhich is the task and goal of man,

The Teaching of Love
JEsus taught Bk philosophy of life in three ways: the personal.by example; the artistic, by parable; and the scientific, bypropositions.
The first, though most vital and effective of all, is expensiveand wasteful. For in life principles are so embedded in “muddyparticulars,” trivial and sordid details, that they are liable toget lost. The Master may be a long time with His disciples, andyet not really be known. Even the disciples themselves, aftermonths of such teaching, like James and John may not knowwhat manner of spirit they are of. Indeed it may become expedient for them that the Master go away, that His Spirit maybe more clearly rc ealed.
The artistic method, too, has drawbacks. For though it givesthe principles a new artificial setting, with carefully selecteddetails to catch the crowd, yet the crowd catch simply the story.Only the initiated are instructed; those who do not already knowthe principles learn nothing, but ‘seeing they do not see, andhearing they do not understand,” as Jesus, past master of thisart though He was, so often lamented.
The third or scientific method is dry and prosaic. It observeswhat qualities go together, or refuse to go together, in the swiftstream of life; pulls them out of the stream; fixes them in concepts; marks them by names; and states propositions aboutthem. It may go one short step farther: it may arrange itspropositions in syllogisms, and deduce general conclusions, orlaws. It may take, for instance, as its major premise. Love isthe divine secret of blessedness. Then for its minor premise itmay take some plain observed fact, Humility is essential toLove. Then the conclusion or law will be, The humble sharethe divine life and all the blessings it brings. Blessed are thepoor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.
Of course no one but a pedant draws out his teaching in ibislabored logical form. The syllogism is condensed; the major,and perhaps even Lhe minor, premise is omitted, and often onlythe conclusion appears.
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of Jesus, and all for which Re stood. aFor I say unto you, that
except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of
the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter into the
kingdom of heaven.”In Love’s eyes all anger1 contempt, and quarrelsomeness are
as bad as murder__4ndeed are incipient murder, stopped short
of oven crime through fear. The look, or word, or deed of tin-
kindness, the thought, or wish, or hope that evil may befall
another, even the attitude of cold indifference, is murder in
the heart. And it is only because we lack the courage to trans
late wish into will that in such cases we do not do the thing
which, if done without our responsibility, by accident or nature,
we should rejoice to see accomplished.From a strange and unexpected source there has come the
confirmation of this New Testament conception of the preva
lence1 not to say the universality, of murder. A brilliant but
grossly perverse English man of letters was sentenced to mlprisonment a few years ago for the foulest crime. From the
jail in which he was confined there came a most realistic
description of the last days and final execution within its walls
of a lieutenant in the British army, who was condemned for
killing a woman whom he loved.The poem has the exaggeration of a perverted and embit
tered nature; but beneath the exaggeration there is the original
truth, which underlies Jesus’ identification of murder and hate.
After describing the last days of the condemned man, his execu
tion and his burial, the poem concludes as follows:—

Some do it with a bitter look,Some with a flattering word:The coward does it with a kiss,The brave man with a sword.”
Charge up against ourselves as murder the l4tter looks, thehateful words, the unkind thoughts, the selfish actions, whichhave lessened the vitality, diminished the joy, wounded theheart, and murdered the happiness of those whom we oughtto love, whom perhaps at times we think we do love, and whocan profess to be guiltless?The harbored grudge, the unrepented injury, the offense forwhich we have not begged pardon, the employer’s refusal to“recognize” his employees or their representatives, and treatwith them on fair and equal terms, the workman’s cultivatedattitude of hostility to his employer, are all such flagrant violations of Love that acts of formal piety or public worship onthe pan of a person who harbors such feelings are an affrontControversies, lawsuits, industrial or political warfare inmere pride of opinion, class prejudice, or greed of gain, without first making every effort to respect the rights and protectthe interests of the other party and so bring about a reconciliation, are all violations of Love and doom the person who isguilty of them to dwell in the narrow prison-house of a hardand hateful seculafity, where the last farthing of exacted penalty must be paid, and hate is lord of life. “Ye have heard thatit was said of them of old time, Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judgment: but I sayunto you, that every one who is angry with his brother shallbe in danger of the judgment; and whosoever shall say to hisbrother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council; and whosoevershall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of the hell of fire. if,therefore, thou art offering thy gift at the altar and there rememberest that thy brother bath aught against thee, leave therethy gift before the altar and go thy way, first be reconciled tothy brother, and then come and offer thy gift. Agree with thineadversary quickly, whiles thou art with him in the way; lesthaply the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judgedeliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison. VerilyI say unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come out thence, tillthou have paid the last fanhing.”Marriage to the Christian is an infinitely higher and holierestate than it could have been to any of the earlier schools. Itis an opportunity to share with another person the creative
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‘in Reading Gaol by Reading townThere ira pit ci shame,And in it lies a wretchedmanEaten by teeth of flame,In a burning winding sheet he liesAnd his grave has got no name.
“And there, till Christ call forth the dead,In silence let him lie:No need to waste the foolish rear,Or heave the windy sigh:The man had killed the thing he loved,And so he had so die.
“And all men kill the thing they love,By all let this be heard,
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prerogative of God. ft brings opportunity for Love enhancedby the highest of complementary differences, under circumstances of tenderest intimacy, with the requirement of lifelongconstancy.
From Love’s point of view any jack of tender reverence forthe person of another, whether in or out of marriage sinks manto the piane of the brute. Not that the normal exercise of anyappetite or passion is base or evil in itself. All are holy, pure,divine, when Love through them assumes the lifelong responsibilities they involve. All that falls short of such tender reverence and permanent responsibility is lust. Jesus establishedchastity on the broad, rational basis of respect for the dignityof woman and the sanctity of sex. The logic of His teaching onthis point is to place chastity on the eternal rock foundation oftreating another only as Love and a true regard far the other’spermanent welfare will warrant. In other words, Jesus permitsno man to even wish to treat any woman as he would be unwilling another man should treat his own mother, sister, wife,or daughter. For, from His standpoint, all women are our sisten, daughters of the most high God. This standard is searching and severe, no doubt; but it is reasonable and right. Thereis not a particle of asceticism about it. And the man who violates it is not merely departing a little from the beaten path ofapproved conventionalities, He is doing a cruel, wanton wrong.He is doing to another what he would bitterly resent if doneto one whom he held dear. And what right has any man tohold any woman cheap, a mere means of his selfish gratification, and not an object of his protection, and reverence, andchivalrous regard? The worst mark of uneliminated brutalityand barbarism which the civilized world is carrying over intothe twentieth century, to curse and blacken and pollute andembitter human life for a few generations more, is this indifference to the Spirit of Love, as it applies at this crucial point.To destroy a wife’s health, to purchase a moment’s pleasureat the cost of a woman’s lasting degradation, or to participatein practices which doom a whole class of wretched women toshortlived disease and shame, and early and dishonored death(a recent reliable report estimates the cost of lives from thiscause alone in a single city as 5000 a year) is so gross andwanton a perversion of manhood, that in comparison it wouldj9t’ bebetternottobeamanatall.fr’ All the devices for gratithg sexual passions without theassumption of permanent responsibilities, such as seduction,

&ostitution and the keeping of mistresses, Christianity brands

-k

as the desecration of God’s holiest temple, the human body,and the wanton wounding of His most sensitive creation,—woman’s hearQThe Greeks placed little restriction on man’spassions beyond such as was necessary to maintain sufficientphysical health and mental vigor to perform his duties as acitizen in peace and in war. If the individual is complete inhimself, with no God above who cares, no Christ who wouldbe grieved, no Spirit of Love to reproach, no rights of universalbrotherhood and sisterhood to be sensitively respected andchivalrously maintained, then indeed it is impossible to makeout a valid claim for severer control in these matters thanPlato and Aristotle advocate. if there are persons in the worldwho are practically slaves, persons who have no claim on ourconsideration, then licentiousness and prostitution are logicaland legitimate expressions of human nature and inevitableaccompaniments of human society. Christianity, however, hasfreed the slave in a deeper and higher sense than the world hasyet realized. Christianity does not permit any one who callshimself a Christian to leave any man or woman outside thepale of that consideration which makes this other person’sdignity, and interest, and welfare as precious and sacred to himas his own. Obviously all loose and temporary sexual connections involve such degradation, shame, and sorrow to thewoman involved, that no one who holds her character, andhappiness, and lasting welfare dear to him can will for herthese woeful consequences. One cannot at the same time be afriend of the kindly, generous, sympathetic Christ and treat awoman in that way. it is for this reason, not on cold, ascetic jgrounds, that Christianity limits sexual relations to the monogamous family; for there only an the consequences to all concerned such as one can choose for another whom he reallyloves, if Christianity, at these and other vital points, asks manto give up things which Plato and Aristotle permit, it is not thatthe Christian is narrower or more ascetic than they; it is becauseChristianity has introduced a Love so much higher, and deeper,and broader than anything of which the profoundest Greekshad dreamed, that it has made what was permissible to theirhard hearts forever impossible for all the more *nsitive soulsin whom the Love of Christ has come to dwellj“Ye have heard that it was said, Thou shalt not commitadultery; but I say unto you, that every one that looketh on awoman to lust after her hath committed adultery with heralready in his heart And ft thy sight eye causeth thee to stumble, pluck it out, and cast it from thee; for it is profitable for
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126 / The Five Great Philosophies of Life The Christian Spirit of Love / 127thee that one of thy members should perish, and not thy wholebody be cast into hell. And if thy right hand causeth thee tostumble, cut it off, and cast it from thee; for it is profitable forthee that one of thy members should perish, and not thy wholebody go into hell.”
Divorce is a confession of failure in Love’s supreme undertaking. No two Christians, who have caught and kept alive theSpirit of Love in the married state, ever were or ever will be,ever wished to be or ever can be, divorced. No one Christianwho has the true Christian Spirit of Love toward husband orwife will ever seek divorce unless it be under such circumstancesof infidelity or brutality, neglect or cruelty, as render the continuance of the relation a fruitless casting of the pearls of affection before the swinishness of sensuality. The determination ofthe grounds on which divorce shall be granted belongs to thesphere of the state, and is a problem of social sell-protection.The Christian church makes a serious mistake when it spendsits energies in flying to build up legal barriers against divorce.Its real mission at this point is to build up in the hearts of itsadherents the Spirit of Love which will make marriage so sweetand sacred that those who once enter it will find, as all trueChristians do find, divorce intolerable between two Christians;and tolerable even for one Christian only as a last resort againsthopeless and useless degradation. To translate Christ’s Spiritinto the life of the family is a much more Christian thing todo than to attempt to enact this or that somewhat general andenigmatical answer of His into civil law. It is generally a mistake, a departure from the Spirit of the Master, when theChristian community as such turns from its specific task ofpositive upbuilding of personality to the legal prohibition ofthe things that are contrary to the Christian Spirit Laws andprohibitions, statutes and penalties against drunkenness,Sabbath-breaking, theft, murder, gambling, and divorce, wemust have. But those laws and penalties are best devised andenforced by the state, as the representative of the averagesentiment of the community as a whole, rather than by thedistinctively Christian element in the community, which in thenature of things is very far above the average sentimentUndoubtedly the Christian Spirit is the only force strong enoughto save the family from degeneration and dissolutioa in thisintensely individualistic, independent materialistic, luxuriousage. But we must rely mainly on the Spirit working within, noton a law imposed from without; on the healing touch of thegentle Master, not on the hasty sword of the impetuous Peter.

“It was said also, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him
give her a writing of divorcement; but I say unto you, that
every one that putteth away his wife, saving for the cause of
fornication, maketh her an adulteress; and whosoever shall
many her when she is put away committeth adultery.”
Love fulfills at once the law of truth-telling and the law

against swearing; for words spoken in Love need no adventi
tious support. The appeal to anything outside one’s self, and
one’s simple statement, is clear evidence that there is no Love,
and therefore no truth within. Love has no desire to deceive1
and hence no fear of being disbelieved. To back up one’s words’
with an oath is to confess one’s own lack of confidence in -;

what one is saying, and to invite lack of confidence in others_I
Anything more than a plain statement of fact or feeling comes
out of an insincere or unloving heart. Of course here, as in the
case of divorce, what is the obvious and only law for the dis
ciple of Jesus may or may not be wise for the civil authorities
to enact into law and impose upon all. if the state and the
courts think an oath helpful, the sensible Christian usually will
conform to public custom and requirement; even though for)
him the practice is superfluous and meaningless. —
“Again, ye have heard that it was said to them of old time,

Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the
Lord thine oaths; but I say unto you, Swear not at all; neither
by the heaven, for it is the throne of God; nor by the earth,
for it is the footstool of his feet; nor by Jerusalem, for it is the
city of the great King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy head,
for thou canst not make one hair white or black. But let your
speech be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay; and whatsoever is more than
these is of the evil one.”
Love is slow to take offense, and quick to overlook. SeWs

nes - sli hts resentful at wron ; for it sees anna
only as their arts affect us. Love seeks out the w o e man
behind the harsh word or bad deed, takes his point of view, an
tries to discover some clue to his concealed better sell.
Whether he does well or ill, Love lets us appeal to nothing

less than his best self, and do nothing less than what on the
whole is best for him and for the community to which he and
we both belong. Hence, whether we give or withhold what he
specifically asks (and Love enlightened by modem sociology
tells us we usually must withhold from beggars and tramps
what they ask), in either case we shall not consult merely our
personal convenience and impulse, but do what we should
wish to have done to us, for the sake of society and for our
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own good as members of society, if we were in his unfortunate
plight “Ye have heard that it was said, An eye for an eye, anda tooth for a tooth; but I say unto you, Resist not him that is
evil, but whosoever smiteth thee on thy right check, turn to himthe other also. And if any man would go to law with thee, andtake away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. And whosoevershall compel thee to go one mile, go with him twain. Give tohim that asketh thee, and from him that would borrow of theeturn not thou away.”
— Love is kind to the evil and vicious, and magnanimous tothe hostile and hateful. Kindness in return for favors receivedor in hope of favors to come; kindness to those whose conductand character we admire, is all veiy well in its way, but is nosign whatever that he who is kind on these easy terms is a truechild of Love. To share the great Love of God one must goout freely to all, regardless of return or desert,—be impartialas sunshine and shower.When our enemy is plotting to harm us, to break downour good name, to injure those whom we love, even while wedefend ourselves and our dear ones against his malice andmeanness, we must be secretly watching our chances to do hima good turn, and win him from hatred to Love. Nothing lessthan this complete identification with the interests of all thepersons we in any way touch, however bad some of their acts,however unworthy some of their traits, can make us sharersand receivers, agents and bestowen of that perfect Love whichis at once the nanxreof God, the capacity of man, the fulfillment of law, and the condition of social well-being.“Ye have heard that it was said, Thou shalL love thy neighbor, and hate thy enemy; but I say unto you, Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute you, that ye may besons of your Father which is in heaven; for he maketh his sunto rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the justand the unjust For if ye love them that love you, what rewardhave ye? do not even the publicans the same? And if ye saluteyour brethren only, what do ye more than others? do not eventhe Gentiles the same? Ye therefore shall be perfect, as yourheavenly Father is perfect”

kind, generous. good. But this can be secured, apparently, byprofessing religion, joining the church, repeating the creed,giving money to the poor, subscribing large sums to goodcauSesr- of which are much cheaper and easier than beingkind, and true, and faithful, and considerate in the home, onthe farm, in the factory, in the store. Yet Jesus tells us thatunless we have Love in the close and intimate relations of ourdomestic, economic, social, and political life, all symbols ofits presence elsewhere, all “services” directed otherwise, become intolerable nuisances, whose places would be better filled,and whose work better done, if they were once well out of theway and decently buried. All this, however, is not to deny, butby contrast to affirm, the great indispensable uses of symbols.officers, and institutions that are genuinely and effectively devoted to the cultivation and propagation of Love.The pure gold of the Spirit is most onveniet1dy and effectually circulated when mixed with the alloy of rites, ceremonies,creeds, officers, and organiZatioS. Though no essential partof the pure Gospel, yet these forms and observances, thesebishops and clergy, these covenants and confessions, are aspractically useful for the maintenance and spread of the Chris(ian Spirit as courts and constitutions, governors and judges.are for the orderly conduct of the state. Their authority isfounded on their practical utility- When their utility ceases,when they come to obscure rather than reveal the Spirit theyare intended to express. then schism and reformation serve thesame beneficent purpose in the church that declarations ofindependence and revolution have so often achieved in thestate. That form of church government is bat which in anygiven age and society works best; and this may well be concentrated personal authority in one set of ckcumstan. and democratic representath’e ndministration in another. Each has itsadvantages and its 5advantage5.
Modes of worship rest on the same practical basis. Spontaneous prayer or elaborate ritual, much or little participationby the people, long or shod sermons, prayer-meet1n& or noprayermeeting5c are to be determined by the test of practical experience. It is absurd to profess to draw hard and fast

ndes about these matters from the precept or practice of Jesusand His ApostleS. or the early church fathers, working as they
did under conditions so widely different from our own. Prob
ably centralized authority and elaborate ritual are most effective when bishops and priests can be found who will not abuse
their power for their own aggrandizemehlt Until then, more

The Counterfeits of Love‘r- Just because Love is so costly, it has a host of counterfeits.These counterfeits are chiefly devices for gaining the rewards
jnd honors of Love, without the effort and sacrifice of loving.One of the most obvious rewards of Love is being thought 1
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130 I The Five Octal Philosophies of Lifedemocratic forms of worship and of government are doubtless
more expedient The friendly competition of the two systems
side by side helps to keep sacerdotalism modest and make
independency effective.Creeds likewise have their practical usefulness, especially in
times of theological ferment and transition, serving the pur
poses of party platforms in a political campaign. But it is the
grossest perversion of their function to make assent to them
obligatory on all who wish to enjoy the most intimate Christian
fellowship, or to test Christian character by their formulas. One
might as well refuse citizenship to every person who could not
assent to every word in some party platform or other. The
creed is an intellectual formulation of the results of Christian
experience, interpreting the Christian revelation; and it will
vary from age to age with ripening experience, and maturer
views of the content of the revelation. No creed was altogether
false at the time of its formulation. No creed in Christendom
is such as every intelligent Christian can honestly assent to.
The attempt to make creed subscription a test of church mem
bership, or even a condition of ministerial standing, is sure to
confuse intellectual and spiritual things to the serious disad
vantage of both. The most sensitively honest men will more
and mare decline to enter the service of the church, until sub
scription to antiquated formulas, long since become incredible
to the majority of well-trained scholars, ceases to be required
either literally or “for substance of doctrine.” It is sufficient
that each candidate for the ministry be asked to make his own
statement, either in his own words or in the words of any creed
he finds acceptable, leaving it for his brethren to decide whether
or not such intellectual statement is consistent with that spiritual
service which is to be his chief concern. Unless Christianity,
in the persons of its leaders as well as of its laity, can breathe
as free an intellectual atmosphere as that of Stoic or Epicurean,
Plato or Aristotle, it will at this point prove itself their inferior.
Jnflnitely superior as it is in every other respect, it is a burning
sbame that its timid and conservative modem adherents should
endeavor, at this point of absolute intellectual openness and
integrity, to place it at a disadvantage with the least noble of
its ancient competitors. The pure Spirit of Love will win the
devotion of all honest hearts and candid minds. But the insist
ence on these antiquated formulas is sure to repel an increasing
number of the most thoughtful and enlightened from organized
Christian fellowship. The only serious reason for preferring the
independent to the hierarchical forms of church organization

at the present time is the tendency of the latter to keep up theseforms of intellectual imposition and imposture. Until thechurch as a whole shall rise to the standards of intellectualhonesty now universally prevalent in the world of secular science, the mission of the independent protest will remain butpartially fulfilled. “Ye are the salt of the earth; but if the salt .have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out and trodden underfoot of men.”
Any thou ht of the it utation or res ectabili or honor a

forbidding. impossible thing until we welcome right as the serV-ice of those whom we love and the promotion of interests weshare with them; and shrink from wrong as what harms themand defeats our common ends. Without Love, righteoUSneeither dries up into a cold, hard asceticism, or evaporates intoa hollow, formal respectability; and in one way or the other ,jmisses the spontaneity and expansion of soul which is Love’scrown and joy. “Take heed that ye do not your righteousnessbefore men, to be seen of them: else ye have no reward ofyour Father which is in heaven.’Love is too intent on its objects to be aware of itself or call Lattention to its own operations. The air of doing a favor takes

share Love’s distinctive rewardof two lives bound together as one in the common Love of theFather.
“When therefore thou doest alms, sound not a trumpet beforethee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets,that they may have glory of men. Verily I say unto you, Theyhave received their reward. But when thou doest alms, let notthy left hand know what thy right hand doeth, that tbine almsmay be in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shallrecompense thee.”
Professed Love, if unfmitftl or pernicious is false. U wemake no one happier; help no one over hard places; bind nowounds; comfort no sorrows; serve no just cause; do no goodwork; still worse, if we make any one’s lot harder; add to hisburden or sorrow; corrupt public officials; break down benefl-cent institutions; plunder the poor, even if within technical legalforms; drive the weak to the wall; and connive in the perver
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sion of justice,—then the absence of good fruits, or the pres
ence of bad ones, is proof positive that we have never seen or
known Love, that our profession of Love is a lie, our proper
place is with Love’s foes, and our destiny with the doers of
evil.
“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s

clothing, but inwardly are ravening wolves, By their fruits ye
shall know them. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of
thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but

(‘the comipt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth
good fruit Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire. Therefore by their fruits ye shall

T know them. Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
,i shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
, will of my Father which is in beaven. Many will say to me in

that day. Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy name, and
. by thy name cast out devils, and by thy name do many mighty

works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you;

Z depart from me, ye that work iniquity.”
3 Neither eloquent speech nor elegant writing, neither ornate
ceremonial nor orthodox symbol, nor anvtFing short of ar3ual

, toil to serve human nee a human o can translate
Loye into if Though the most beautiful idea in e world,
the mere idea of Love is of no more value than any other mere
idea, if it fails of expression in hard, costly deeds, its ritualistic
or verbal profession is a sham. ft Love’s service, so far as things
done are concerned, there is no high or low, first or last To

j’ preach sermons and conduct religious services, to teach
science

in the university, or make laws in Congress, is no better and
no worse than to make shoes in the shoeshop or cook food in
the kitchen. All work done in Love counts, stands, endures.
AR work done in vanity and self-seeking, all work shirked with
pretense of religion, or excuse of wealth, or pride of social
station, leaves the soul hard, hollow, unreal, and fails to stand
Love’s searching test.
“Every one therefore which heareth these words of mine,

and doeth them, shall be likened unto a wise man, which built
his house upon a rock; and the rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house, and it fell
not, for it was founded upon the rock. And every one that
heareth these words of mine, and doeth them not, shall be
likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the
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sand; and the rain descended, and the floods cam
e, and the

winds blew, and smote upon that house, and it fell;
and great

was the fall thereof.”

The Whole-heartedness of Love

Love asks for the whole heart or nothing; and all the
heart

has, be it little or much, must go with it. The pursuit
or pos

session of wealth, as an end in itself, or a means to mere
selfish

ends, will drive Love out of the soul.
All the wealth we can give to Love’s service is mos

t useful

and welcome; but the retention of any for miserly pride,
or vain

ostentation, or indolent uselessness for ourselves or
our chil

then, fills the heart so full of self that Love can find
there no

room. Not that giving away all one has is essential or
desirable;

but that every dollar one gives, spends, keeps, invests,
or con

trols be held subject to the orders of Love.
Wealth is not so essential to the Christian as it was to Epi

curus and Aristotle, for God can be glorified and man can
be

served with very little furniture of fortune; and therefor
e the

Christian is able, in whatsoever material state he is, there
with

to be content On the other band, the Christian cares
more

for money than either the Stoic or Plato; for there a
re ranges

in God’s universe of beauty, truth, and goodness whi
ch cannot

be aesthetically appreciated and artistically and scie
ntifically

appropriated without large expenditure of labor and the we
alth

by which labor is supported; and there are wide sp
heres of

business enterprise and social service essential to human
wel

fare which only the rich man or nation can effectively
promote.

Divine and human service is possiblJg_poyc1fliJLiS_ffinre

effective an at the samcJ1e more difficult in wealth. The

hristian rich and the Christian poor serve the same
lnrd,

and have the same Spirit; but the accomplishment of the
Chris

tian rich man can be so much greater than that of the
Christian

widow with her mite, that the Christian who is strong enough

to stand it is in duty bound to treat money as a talent
which

in all just ways he ought to multiply. On the contrary,
the

moment it begins to make him less sympathetic, less generous,

less thankful, less responsible, he must give it away as the
only

alternative to the loss of his soul, the deterioration of
his per

sonality.
“Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth,

where

moth and rust doth consume, and where thieves break thro
ugh

and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasure in heaven,
where
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7

sure, there are city slums, uninsured accidents and sickness,unsanitary tenements, unjust conditions of labor, where eventhe service of Love does not bring to the worker appropriatemeans and rewards; but it is because Love has not quite keptpace at these points with swift-moving modern conditions. Butpublic spirit, political progress, economic reform, are moresensitive to these violations of its laws than ever before, andeagerly bent on finding and applying the remedy,—more Loveof all for each, and each for all.“But seek ye first his kingdom, and his righteousness, and allthese things shall be added unto you. Be not therefore anxiousfor the morrow, for the morrow will be anxious for itsetf.Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereoL”Love throws off all that hampers its action, as a runner his
/ coat for a race. Love requires the sound body, the clear mind,
‘I the strong will, the sensitive heart, and foregoes all indulgencesthat impair these things, though in themselves innocent as

-

and drinking. Yet Love thakes no fuss about its sacrifices,trocoe,nomng;for what Love •ves u in mere sen md e is as nothing to the widene a ections and enlarged interests sawed. Tolsolemn or sad overo se f-denials, would e an mstflt toLoye-ft would showthat the ct-sons weave an e causes we serve are bötieally
theirsatrwpuljshow that our Love was a sham.Mi pleasure that comE6iWflmy exercise of body, rational exercise of mind, sympathetic expansion of the affections,(“ strenuous effort of the will, in just and generous living, is at

I the same time a glorifying of God and an enrichment of our
selves. All pleasure which sacrifices the vigor of the body to
the indulgence of some separate appetite, all pleasure whichenslaves or degrades or embitters the persons from whom it
is procured, all pleasure which breaks down the sacred institutions on which society is founded,—is shameful and debasing,a sin against God, and a wrong to our own souls. The Christian
will forego many pleasures which Epicurus and even Aristotlewould permit, because be is infinitely more sensitive than they
to the effect his pleasures have on poor men and unprotectedwomen whose welfare these earlier teachers did not take into
account. On the other hand, the Christian will enter heartily
into the joys of pure domestic fife, and the delights of struggleI with untoward social and political conditions, from which
Plato and the Stoics thought it honorabte to withdraw. Where

The Christian Spirit of Love I 137God can be glorified and men can be served, there the Christianwill either find his pleasure, or with optimistic art, create apleasure that be does not find.‘Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sadcountenance; for they disfigure theft faces, that they may beseen of men to fast. Verily I say unto to you, They have re’ceived their reward. But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thyhead, and wash thy face, that thou be not seen of men to fast,but of thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father, whichseeth in secret, shall recompense thee.”Just because Love includes the interests of all the personswe deal with, it excludes all mean, selfish traits from our hearts.There can be no pride and guile, no lust and cruelty, no avariceand hypocrisy, no malice and censodousness, in a heart whichwelcomes to its interest and affection, and serves and loves asits own, the aims and needs of its fellows. That is why Love’strue disciples are few, and the slaves of selfishness many. Askhow many,—not entirely succeed, for none do,—but how manymake it the constant aim of their lives to treat others as morewidely extended aspects of themselves, and, in order to do that,endeavor to keep out all the greed, hate, lust, pride, envy, jealousy, that would draw lines between self and others, and wesee the answer: that the way must be narrow, a way few find,and still fewer follow when found.“Enter ye in by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate, andbroad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many bethey that enter in thereby. For narrow is the gate, and straitenedthe way, that leadeth unto life, and few be they that find it”
The Cultivation of Love
Love is so akin to our nature, so eager to enter our soukthat to want is to get it; to seek is to find it; to open our heartsto its presence is to discover it already there. Whoever knowswhat true prayer is—the intense, eager yearning for good ofinsistent, importunate hearts—knows that there never was andnever can be one unanswered prayer. No man who has longedto have Love the law of his life, and struggled for it as a miserstruggles for money, or a politician strives to win votes, everfailed to get what he wanted.1p everyp sonwe meet givesoccasion for e and eve situation in life affords ato express iLj _thffcjy is not toget aft’e wan, u oErntrsan have for the asking.“Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find;knock, and it shall be opened unto you, for every one that
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140 / The Five Crest Philosophies of Life
as cowardice, sacrifice as stupidity. Those who love will notmind being misunderstood by those who do not; knowing thatany attempted explanation would only increase their conceitand hardness of heart, and so make a bad matter worse.“Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast yourpearls before the swine, lest haply they trample them undertheir feet, and turn and rend you.”
Since Love is “the greatest thing in the world,” we are boundto stand ready with girt loins, and trimmed, burning lamps,to shed its light far and wide. To cover it up would be to deprive ourselves and our fellows of the one sight in all theworld best worth seeing, and so to hinder its spread. False modesty that would keep Love’s good works out of sight is asbad as false pride that would thrust oneself forward. Thoughworks done merely to be seen are not good at all, yet goodworks genuinely done for Love’s sa$e gain added influenceand lustre when frankly and freely allowed to be seen as thebeautiful things that they are. The Christian is under spiritualcompulsion to he a missionary. Other systems thaw their littlecircles of disciples about them, as Jesus drew His twelve. Onecannot hold what he believes to be a true and helpful viewof life without wishing to communicate it to others. Yet thistendency, which is natural to every principle, is characteristicof Christianity in a unique degree. For the Christian Spiritconsists in Love, the desire to give to others the best one has.And what can be so good, so desirable to impart, as this verySpirit of Love, which is Christianity itself? That is why theChristian must, in some form or other,—by journeying to foreign lands, by contribution to missionary work at home, bygifts to Christian education, by support of settlement work, orperhaps best of all by the silent diffusion of a Christian example in the neighborhood, or the unnoticed expression of theChristian Spirit in the home,—be a propagator of the Spiritof Love he has himself received.

“Ye are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannotbe hid. Neither do men light a lamp and put it under the bushel,but on the stand; and it shineth unto all that are in the house.Even so let your light shine before men, that they may see yourgood works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”
The Blessedness of Love
Does virtue bring happiness? is a question every philosophyof life must meet. Yet before it can be rightly answered itmust be rightly put
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For if by virtue you mean something negative, conventional,—not lying, not cheating, not swearing, not dnnkm , and ifby happiness you mean something passive, external,—riches,offices, entertainments, and honors; then virtue and happinessdo not necessarily go together in life, and no philosophy canshow that they should.
U a man were to persuade himself that they do go together,and should seek this sort of happiness by cultivating this sortof virtue, he would miss true virtue and true happiness. Forboth virtue and happiness are positive, active; so interrelatedthat the happiness must be found in that furtherance of ourcommon social interests in which the exercise of virtue consists.Jesus bids us take an active, devoted interest in the interestsof others and of society. Now whoever shares and serves awide range of interests has an interested, and therefore an interesting, life. But the interesting life is the happy life. Love,whether it has much or little wealth and station, always has,interests and aims; always finds or makes friends to share:them,—in other words, is always happy.
The beatitudes are illustrations of this deep identity betweeninterest taken and happiness found; statements of the truththat Love going out to serve and share the interests and aimsof others, and blessedness flowing in to fill the heart therebyenlarged for its reception, are the outside and inside of thesame spiritual experience.
To think little of sell is the key to the joy that goes withmuch thought for others.
Love is so going out to others as to make them as real asself. But that is what no man puffed up with self-importancecan do. Where sell is much in the foreground others are pushedto the rear. Self-importance and Love cannot dwell togetherin the same house of clay. As one goes up in the scales ofthe balance the other goes down. To be rich in the shared livesof others one must be poor in his own sellesteem. The twoare in inverse proportion. Modesty is impossible of direct cultivation. It isn’t safe to talk or even think about it much. AsPascal remarks, “Few people talk of humility humbly.” LikeLove it is the manifestation of something deeper than itself.Unless one is in intimate personal relations with one whomhe reveres as greater, stronger, better than himself, it is obviously impossible for him to be modest if he is in such relations, it is equally impossible for him not to be modest. Hence,as Love is the inmost quality of the Christian, the inevitablemanifestation to his fellow-men of what the Father is to him,

:1



142 / The Five Great Philosophies of Life
so modesty is the surest outward sign of this inward grace.
Conceit is a public proclamation of the poverty of one’s per
sonal relations. For if this conceited fellow, this vain woman,
really had the honor of the intimate acquaintance of some one
better and greater than theft petty, miserable selves, they could
not possibly be the vain, conceited creatures that they are. Lv
cry one who lives in the presence of the great Father, and
walks in the company of His glorious Son, is sure to find mod
esty and humility the natural and spontaneous expression of
his side of these great relationships. “Blessed are the poor in
spirit; for thefts is the kingdom of heaven.”
Our shortcomings frankly confessed prepare us for Love’s

consolation.
We all fall short of that patient consideration, that courteous

kindliness, which makes the feelings and interests of others as
precious as our own. Some of us fall in one way, some in an-
other. But we all are unprofitable servants of the Love that
would make our lives one with all the lives that we touch.
To forget or deny that we fall is to lose sight of Love alto
gether. He who thinks he succeeds thereby shows that he fails;
he who knows and laments that he fails comes as near as man
can to the goal.
Love neither asks nor expects a clean record; else it would

have no disciples. Love fully and freely forgives, at the elev
enth hour welcomes the idler, and offers its fulness of joy to
all who, whatever their repented past may have been, make
service and kindness to others their eager present concern. For
no sin frankly confessed, no wrong deed sincerely repented,
no loss squarely met, no bereavement bravely endured, can
shut out from Love’s consolation those who serve with the best
there is in them the persons who still need thir aid. “Blessed
are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted.”
To meet criticism with kindness, crossness with geniality,

insult with courtesy, and injury with charity is the way to con
quer the world.
By nature we are creatures of suggesstion. A hateful look,

an ugly word, a spiteful sneer, a cruel blow, make us hateful
and ugly and spiteful and cruel in turn. For the empty heart
flashes back in resentment whatever attitude another’s act sug
gests.
Meekness greets as a friend the just critic, and for unjust and

unkind treatment makes allowance as due to the blindness or
hardness or weakness of the pitiful person who has nothing
better to give. Meekness makes the soft answer that turns away

wrath, and treats one who wrongs us all the more gently. Thus
the meekness of Love gives both power to possess our own
souls in patience under all provocation, and power, not indeed
to coerce the bodies of others, but to win the consent of theft
souls. “Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the earth.”
Righteousness is something of which we can have no more

and no less than we wish.
He who is good enough is not good at all, and never will

be any befter. For righteousness is right relation to others;
and so long as there are things we can do to help others, its
infinite task is unfinished. Yet though the goal ever advances
and never comes within reach, aspiration is achievement; prog
ress is attainment. H we could come to the end of our journey;
if we could see the world’s claims on us met, the deeds of which
we are capable done, that moment would mark the death of
our souls. Just because Love grows by loving and serving, and
makes ever greater and greater demands, it prophesies there
shall be forever and ever things to do that will make life
worth while. “Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after
righteousness; for they shall be filled.”
The depth of our sympathy for those below us in secular

service and station measures our worth in the eyes of those
spiritually higher than we.
Love is like a tree; if it is not to be scorched in the blaze

of ambition and withered in the heat of competition, its roots
of sympathy must go down as deep into the soil of the obscure
and lowly lives on whose humble toil we depend as its branchJ
spread into the upper air of social distinction and station.
Unless we have much sympathy for those who toil on the

farm and on the sea, in the factory and the mine, behind the
counter and the desk, in the kitchen and laundry, what we call
courtesy in the drawing room, or charity on the platform, is
hollow mockery and Pharisaic sham. “Blessed are the merciful;
for they shall obtain mercy”
In order for Love to shine through them there must be noth

ing else in our hearts.
Love demands everything or nothing. It refuses to dwell

in quarters or halves of our souls. The least flaw of pride,
greed, or lust is enough to make them opaque. Greed, lust,
pride, hate, so blind our eyes to the real selves of others that
we cannot see or treat them as they really are; that is, cannot
love them. It reduces them to mere means and tools of our
passions and pleasures; and one who so regards persons can
never love either them or any person aright Only the pure U

I1
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144 7 The Five Great Philosophies of Life
can see Love; for only the pure can experience that union ofone’s whole self with the whole self of others in which Loveconsists. “Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see God.”Just so sure as we love two or more persons we shall do allin our power to keep them from bating each other.We wish everyone to love those whom we love. H anybodyhates one we love, it hurts us as much as it does the one hated,even more than it would to be hated ourselves. And if anyonewhom we love is hating another, we are even more sorry forhim than we are for the person he hates, and make all haste todeliver him from this most dreadful condition. The more welove our fellows, the more we hate to see misunderstanding. ill-will, strife, between them.
Not that the Christian is unwilling or afraid to fight Wheredeliberate wrong is arrayed against the rights of men, wherefraud is practiced on the unprotected, where hypocrisy imposeson the credulous, where vice betrays the innocent, where inefficiency sacrifies precious human interests, where avarice oppresses the poor, where tyranny tramples an the weak, therethe man who shares the Father’s Love for His maltreated chit-then, the man who walks daily in the companionship of theChrist who owns all the downtrodden as His brothers, will bethe most fearless and uncompromising foe of every form ofinjustice and oppression. Property, reputation, position, time,strength, influence, health, life itself if need be, will be thrownunreservedly into the fight against vice and sin. He cannotkeep in with the Father and with Christ and not come out inopposition to everything that wrongs and injures the humblestman, the lowliest woman, the most defenceless little child.Fighting, however, is not altogether uncongenial to the descendants of our brute progenitors. To fight our own battles,and occasionally a few for our neighbors, comes all too naturally to most of us. Fighting God’s baffles on principle is avery different thing. To feel entirely tranquil in the midst ofthe combat; to know that we are not alone on the side of theright; to have the real interests of our opponents at heart allthe time; to be ever ready to forgive them, and to ask theirforgiveness for any excess of zeal we may have shown; to havethe peace of God in our hearts, and no trace of malice, in deed,or word, or thought, or feeling,—this is not altogther natural,and the man who does his fighting on that basis gives prettygood assurance of dwelling in the Christian Spirit No otheradequate provision for maintaining peace in the midst of effective warfare, and making peace for others as well as for
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ourselves the instant the need for war is over, has ever beendevised. The peacemakers of this fearless, earnest, strenuoustype have the unmistakable right to be called the children ofGod. “Blessed are the peacemakers; for they shall be called
the children of God.”
AU who love must expect to be hated by the foes of thosewhom they love.
Because Jesus loved the common people and sought to deliver them from their fears and errors, the men who tradedon those fears and errors put Him to an ignominious death. ifwe love and serve the despised, the abused, the plundered, thosewho despise and abuse and plunder them will do to us the worstthey dare. The road of Love is marked at every torn by a cross.Whoever in business, society, or polities makes as real as hisown the interests and the wrongs of all whom he can reach

and touch, will be disliked, criticised, misrepresented, vilified,condemned. He will pay Love’s price of persecution.
Christian sacrifice closely resembles Greek temperance and

courage. There is, however, this essential distinction. The
Christian takes on not merely the pains and privations which
are essential to his personal welfare, or the welfare of his com
musky or state; he takes on whatever suffering the Father’s
Love for all His children calls him to undergo; gives up what
ever indulgences the service of Christ requires him to dispense
with; adopts whatever mingling of hardship and self-denial will
keep him in most effective and sympathetic fellowship with
those who have discovered the same great spiritual secret as
himselL Thus, though to the uninitiated outsider much of his
life looks hard and severe, on the inside it is easy and light; for
the companionship with the Father, with Christ, and with
Christian people is so much greater and dearer than the ma
terial and sensuous delights it may incidentally take away, that
on the inside it does not wear the aspect of loss and sacrifice
at all, but rather that of a glory and a gain. Still, since this
element of pleasant things foregone, and hard things endured,
is ever present, and since it has to be judged by people on the
outside as well as by those on the inside of the experience, in
recognition of this truth Christianity has made its symbol be
fore the uninitiated world the cross. As in the life of the Master,
so in the life of every faithful disciple, the cross must be borne,
the perpetual sacrifice must be made, as the price of Love’s
presence in a world of selfishness and hate; but the cross is
transfigured into a crown of rejoicing, the sacrifice is trans
formed into privilege and pleasure by those precious personal
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146 / The Five Great Philosophies of Liferelationships which are the supreme glory and gladness of thesoul, and which could be maintained on no cheaper terms. Thesacrifice that the Christian makes to get his Father’s will, hisMaster’s mission, accomplished in the world which so sorelyneeds it, is like the sacrifice a mother makes for her sick andsuffering child,—the dearest and sweetest experience of life.The cross thus gladly borne, the yoke of sacrifice thus unostentatiously assumed, is the supreme expression of the ChristianSpirit.
Like all high-cost things, sacrifice for Love’s sake carries ahigh premium. It admits, as nothing else does, to the innercircle of the immortal lovers of their fellows, to the intimatefellowship of the Lord of Love, Jesus ChristJoy follows incidentally and inevitably from the maintenance of these great Christian relationships. A gloomy, depressed, despondent tone and temper, unless it be demonstrablypathological, is public proclamation that the deep mines ofthese Christian relationships, with their inexhaustible resources,are either undeveloped or unworked. For no man who looksthrough sunshine and shower, through food and niment,through family and friendship, through society and the moralorder of the world, up into the face of the Giver of them allas his Father; who knows how to summon to his side thegentle and gracious companionship of Christ, alike in the pressure of perplexity and in the quiet of solitude; who knows howto unlock the treasures of Christian literature, to appropriatethe meaning of Christian worship, and to avail himself of thecomfort and support that is always latent in the hearts of hisChristian friends,—no man in whom these vast personal resources are developed and employed can ever long remain disconsolate.

Even in prosperity, popularity, and outward success it takesconsiderable mixture of these deeper elements to keep thetone of life constantly on the high level of joy. But adversityis the real test. Then the man without these interior resourcesgives way, breaks down, becomes querulous, fretful, irritable,sour. On the other hand, the man who can make mistakes, andtake the criticism they bring, and go on as cheerfully as if noblunder had been made and no vote of censure had been passed;the man who can be hated for the good things he fries to do,and condemned for bad things he never did and never meantto do; the man who can work hard, and contentedly take poverty for pay; the man who can serve devotedly people whorevile and betray him in return; the man who can discount in

advance the unpopularity, misrepresentation. and defeat a rightcourse will cost, and then resolutely set about it; the man whotakes persecution and treachery as serenely as other men takehonors and emoluments.—this man, we may be sure, has dugdeep and invested heavily in the field where the priceless Christian treasure lies concealed.“Blessed are they that have been persecuted for righteousness’ sake; for theirs is the Kingdom of Heavem Blessed areye when men shaft reproach you, and persecute you, and sayall manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice.and be exceeding glad; for peat is your reward in heaven; forso persecuted they the prophets which were before you.”
The Supremacy of Love
Jesus’ Spirit of Love is capable of absorbing into itself whatever we have found valuable in the four previous systems.The Epicurean’s varied and spontaneous joy in life is notdiminished, but enhanced, by the Christian Spirit, which multiplies this joy as many times as there are persons whom oneknows and loves. The Epicurean lives in the little world ofhimself, and a few equally self-centered companions. TheChristian lives in the great world of God, and shares its joyswith all God’s human children. It is the absence of this largerworld, the exclusive concern for his own narrow pleasures, thatmakes the consistent Epicurean, with all his polish and charm,the essentially mean and despicable creature we found him1o be.
To be sure, MW, Spencer, and others have- endeavored tograft the altruistic fruits of Chrisitanity on to the old Epicurean stock There is this great difference, however, betweensuch Christianized Epicureanism as that of MW and Spencer,and Christianity itself. These systems have no logical bridge,no emotional bond by which to pass from the pleasures of selfto the pleasures of others. They can and do point out the incompleteness of merely egoistic Epicureanism; they exhort usto care for the pleasures of others as we do for our own. Butthe logical nexus, the moral dynamic. the spiritual motive, islacking in these systems; and consequently these systems failto work, except with the few highly altruistic souls who needno spiritual physician.
This logical bond, this moral dynamic, this spiritual motivewhich impels toward altruistic conduct, the Christian finds inChrist He certainly did love all men, and care for their happiness as dearly as He cared for His own. But this same Christ
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150 / The Five Great Philosophies of Life
by a different process. Instead of rising above drudgery and
details, it lifts them up into a clearer atmosphere, where nothing
is servile or menial which can glorify God or serve a fellow-
man.
The great truth which Plato taught was the subordination of

the lower elements in human nature to the higher. In the appli
cation of this truth, as we saw, Plato went far astray. His
highest was not attainable by every man; and he proposed to
enforce the dictates of reason by fraud and intimidation on
those incapable of comprehending their reasonableness. Thus
he was led into that fallacy of the abstract universal which is
common to all socialistic schemes. Christianity takes the Pla
tonic principle of subordination of lower to higher; but it adds
a new definition to what the higher or rather the highest is;
and it introduces a new appeal for the lowliest to become willing
servants and friends of the highest, instead of mere constrained
serfs and slaves. This highest principle is, of course, Love of
the God who loves all His human children, friendship to the
Christ who is the friend of every man. Consequently there are
no humble working-men to be coerced and no unfortunate
women to be maltreated; no deformed and ill-begotten children
to be exposed to early death, as in Plato’s exclusive scheme. To
the Christian every child is a child of God, every woman a sister
of Christ, every man a son of the Father, and consequently no
one of them can be disregarded in our plans of fellowship and
sympathy and service; for whoever should dare to leave them
out of his own sympathy and love would thereby exclude him
self from the Love of God, likeness to Christ, and participation
in the Christian Spirit.
Thus Christianity gives us all that was wise and just in the

Platonic principle of the subordination of the lower elements
in our nature to the higher; but its higher is so much above
the highest dream of Plato that it guards certain forms of social
good at points where, even in Plato’s ideal Republic, they were
ruthlessly betrayed.
Christianity finally gathers up into itself whatever is good in

the principle of Aristotle. The Aristotelian principle was the
devotion of life to a worthy end and the selection of efficient
means for its accomplishment. On that general formula it is
impossible to improve. “To this end have I been born, and to
this end am I come into the world,” is Jesus’ justification of
His mission, when questioned by Pontius Pilate. “One thing I
do, forgetting the things which are behind, and stretching for-
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ward to the things which are before, I press on toward the goal
unto the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,” is
Paul’s magnificent apology for his way of life. The concentra
tion of one’s whole energy upoa a worthy end, and the willing
acceptance of pains, privations, and penalties which may be
mcidental to the effective prosecution of that end, is the com
prehensive formula of every brave and heroic life, whether it
be the life of Jew or Gentile, Greek or Christian. It is not be
cause it sets forth something different from this wise and brave
prosecution of a noble end that Christianity is an improvement
on the teaching of Aristotle; it is because the end at which the
Christian aims is so much higher, and the fortitude demanded
by it is so much deeper, that Christianity has superseded and
deserves to supersede the noblest teaching of the greatest
Greeks. What was the end which Aristotle set before himself
and his disciples? Citizenship in a city state half free and half
enslaved, with leisure for the philosophic contemplation of
the learned few, bought by the constrained toil of the ignorant,
degraded many; the refined companionship of choice congenial
spirits for which it was expected that the multitude would be
forever incapacitated and from which they would be forcibly
excluded. Over against this aristocracy of birth, opportunity,
leisure, training, and intelligence Jesus sets the wide democracy
of virtue, service, Love. Whoever is capable of doing the hum
blest deed in Love to God and service to man becomes thereby
a member of the kingdom of the choicest spirits to be found
in earth or heaven, and entitled to the same courteous and deli
cate consitlention which the disciple would show to his Master.
The building up of such a kingdom and the extension of its
membership to include all the nations of the earth and all classes
and conditions of men within its happy fellowship, and in its
noble service, is the great end which Jesus set before himself
and which He invites each disciple to share.
Whatever hardship and toil, whatever pain and persecution,

whatever reviling and contumely, whatever privation and pov
erty may be necessary fl the accomplishment of this great end
the Master himself gladly bore, and He asks His followers to
do the same. In a world full of hypocrisy and corruption, pride
and pretense, avarice and greed, cruelty and lust, malice and
hate, selfishness and sin, there are bound to be many trials to
be borne, much hard work to be done, many blows to be re
ceived, much suffering to be endured. All that is inevitable,
whatever view one takes of life. Christ, however, shows us the
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154 / The Five Great Philosophie, of Life
pened; obscured under absurd rites; buried in incredible creeds;
professed by hypocrites; discredited by sentimentalists; evap
orated by mystics; stereotyped by Uteralists; monopolized by
sacerdotalists; it has lived in spite of all the grave-clothes its
unbelieving disciples have tried to wrap around it, and holds
the keys of eternal me.
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